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TO MOVE OFF A COLD. I Mr. and Mrs. R. Chtirchilll 
Cough mixtures "dope" a cold — Brantford, Mr. and Mrs. Elton !>,- 

but don’t cure. Above all else, keep vis ,of Los Angeles, Cal., spent Sun- 
the bowels regular and stimulate the day at Mr G. E. Davis and Mr. 

More valuable Lewis Ddvis.
titan any cough syrup are Dr. Ham- x ' • ' _________
ilton’s Pills. They clear the system 
of every" trace of cold—the dull head
ache, aching limbs, and cough dis
appears. Take the pills before retir
ing, they work while yovf sleep, and 
by morning your cold is broken and 
passes quickly away. All dealers sell 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25 cent boxes.

!! ficed, and Kiirk batting dor Mann 
I lifted a high one to left. Carey, as 
fl he caught it bumped into -the " fence 

of the bleachers, the ball ÉalBngoyer 
and Sweeney came Jiome with the 

- _ winning run and Kirk was credited
Dahlen’s and Eviers, Battle oF| wiith a double, score.—

Wits —Boston's Lucky 1 P|t|llurs .
Victory. Boston ............. . .ooaoooooi—3 g 2

Hendrix and Kelly; Perdue and 
Bprown.

Abusy tests and lamp disconnect sig
nals. At the present time it takes 
•eight opeVators to.handle the busi
ness, and has an ultimate capacity 
for ten positions. The board has 
been divided into two sections, the 
first four handling the originating 
business and the other four the in
coming business. Each position Con
sists of two pan-ls, making sixteen 
for the whole board. ■ At the mo
ment the board is wired for five hun
dred local lines, the limit capacity 
as stated being twelve hundred lines. 
There are two hundred and twenty 
local lines and one hundred and 
sixty trunk lines, there are two 
hundred and twenty local lines in use 
«end fifty trunk lines which will 
Vhortly be increased by fifty and 
fortv respectively. During one day a 
total of 7.180 calls were handled, an 
averar'p of 000 calis per onerator per 
day. The other day a single hour re
cord of calls showed the handling of 
1,028.

Football Another mammoth blast that will 
gq down ifc, -civic history was fired 

"the other day at Prince Rupert when 
a solid hill of rock was reduced al
most to dust by 50 tons of powder at 
an expenditure of $5,000. As usual

DEMAREE BROKE THE 
GIANTS’ LOSING STREAK

All Scots
The Ah ôcots will practice at Mo

hawk; Park on Thursday çveping. 4U1 nofjce was given beforehand and 
signed players are requested to be1* ’’hundreds of citizens were attracted 

The committee will after- by the prospect of so spectacular an 
wards mëet in the Borden club at 8 occurence. The report, according to 
o’clock for the purpose of selecting description was not sharp bu> deep, 
Saturday’s team. • muffled and far-reaching. A cloud

of inky smoke shot up blotting the 
eastern end of the harbor and distant 
mountains from, view. Hundreds of 
yards froth shore the surface of the 
harbor was a yellow froth. Then 
tl^e . smoke settled and thinned and 
what was left of the hill could be dis
tinguished. There was a great heap 
of shattered and crumbled rock 
ready for the steam shovel.

eliminating organs.

'

:

BETTER THAN SPANKING6
present.

I
• % ------

Spankii,t will
\>■ /.ot cure children o| 

wetting the bed, becaus? it is 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept 
Chicago, -til., have discovered a 
strictly? harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease an t to make known 
its merits .they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to' control urine during the night 
or dayf® old or young. The C. H.

wjan; Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House.; Wrjt^ to them to-day for the

Cure* Ml the afflicted members 

of you< family, then tell your neigh-
1 V.

J
NV.VV Y.ORK, May 7 —Nev,' York 

ended its losing streak yesterday 
when th'ey beat Cincinnati in a slu g- 
ging matcL by 8 to 6. Both Stfcîs 
and TesreaV. who started, were evssr. 
Demaree salved the ganv for New 
York in the". 7th. He went in witth- 

fuh’ and retired the sidls

S. O. E. Club not a
The Sons of England football club 

will hold a practice on Thursday,. 
May 8th on Tutela Park at 7 o’clock 
and every player is requested to be 
out, as the trainer, James Clay, is 
anxious to have every player fit for 
the great Cup tie game with Cock- 
shutt United on Saturday.

( * . 2CJI.BEALTON
(From our own Correspondent.>
Mr. J. Poole made a business trip 

to Hagersville on Wednesday.
Mrs. G. Davis visited Mrs Rogers 

of Boston one day last week.
Mrs. Pepper and children arc 

spending a week at Mrs. T. Ban
nister’s and Mrs. S. Davis’.

The Sunday visitors were: Mr and 
Mrs. . Taylor, Miss O. Johnson, 
of Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Phillipo of New
port, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stratford, 
Mr and Mrs R. McEwen of Oakland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sécord of Oakland.

1 ’

Ball Notes•if 1

;I
t ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+■< ♦ ♦ +■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦<>♦♦the bases

sb-j-js 1 as- to&rastfx
a triple Catcher Kting joined the they noticed the vast and great 
a ‘ p jjgre yesterday. improvement in the team plajp. -

I
-

T cures
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM NEWS

ITEMS
B; 7t RANELAGH._

(From otir dwn correspondent).
The farmers are very busy with 

their seeding. "
Quartèrly service at Little Lake 

next Sunday morning at 10.30. All 
are invited.

Mrs. P. N. iMcIntosh of Norwich, 
was the guest of Mrs. Thos. Wood 
for a few days last Week.

Mr Walker, Summerville, is spend
ing a few days with; his son, Mr. W. 
Walker of this place.

Mrs. George Bams of St. Thomas, 
was the- guest of- her sister, Mrs. 
Lloyd Hoggard.

Mr. George Çronkwright has start
ed on his milk route to Little Lake 
cheese factory.

Mr. Gordon iBuckborough of Nor
wich Was calling on friends and rel
atives during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood spent 
Saturday in Brantford,

if
Monday 5th May, 1913 Ro6 Cincinnati team 

Score :— With Tesch playing shortstop, ■ ;njon Parks Commissioner and Lt. 
Wagner, the lightning second base Col Maynard Rodgers, newly *p- 

t nan has at last found a player who jnted Superintendent of Jasper 
« . his equal m speed and fielding and park are arranging for the building 
tt e two should, if no'unforseen acci-|of severai thousand dollars worth of

roads in this new playground on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific main line. This 
will include one from Fitzhugh in the 
heart of the Rockies to Pyramid 
Lake, which has already gained the 
reputation of being one of the lone
liest spots in thé park, ; Trails, will 
also be opened to the spectacular 
“Punch Bfiwt” Falls.

In addition to the splendid hotel 
to be- erected' -in the Park by the G. 

rT. P., Mr. T. Weiss of Minneapolis 
1 has made arrangements for the con
struction of a modern tourist house 
which will cost about $100,000.

Another attraction to be added this 
year is a buffalo herd stocked from 
'the finest spécimens in the Buffalo 
Park at Wainwright which are being 
divided into four separate paddocks 
for the purpose of more scientific 
breeding.

An official. Grand Trunk*"'Pacific 
party, includfifg Mr. J.E. .Dalrymple, 
Vice President* Mr. G.T. - Bell, As
sistant Passenger Traffic Manager 
Capt. ŒH. -.jXTfcholson, Manager of 
the G.T.P. Steamship .Co.; Mr. W.P. 
Hinton, General Passenger Agent: 
and Mr. A. E. McMaster, General 
Agent, recently visited the Granby 
Mines in the .vicinity of Prince Ru
pert and were much impressed with 
the development work that has been 
done there.

The outstanding feature is the 
amount of actual- mining that has 
taken plaçe. Over three miles of tun
nel have beéç dug-and sufficient ore 
blocked out to keep the smelter busy 
for at least twelve years. It is esti
mated that when the smelter is com
pleted and operations are to be con
ducted at full strength the works will 
support a population of from 8,500 
to 3,000. At the present time more 
than 500 men are employed.

Together Mr. P.C.B. Hervey, Dom- free mARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS?

Then don’t load your stomach with 
cough syrups. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- 
ozone, which cures a cold in ten min
utes. Even to the lungs goes tfie heal
ing vapor of Catarrhozonc — all 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages — every where a 
trace of . disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone follow. Yo»lll not have colds, 
nor will you Suffer from sniffles,1 > 
bronchitis or throat trouble if Ça- , 
tarrhozone is used. Get.it to-day. 25c. 
and $t.oo at all dealers.

R.H.E.£I . .010011126—6 12 1 
K ..11040020X—8 14 3
Browit Land Clarke ; Tesrean,

Cincinnati 
New York

Suggs, ...
Demaree and M dyers.

Made Gooff in a Pinch 
PHILADELPHIA, May 7.—Win- 

go went to bat in thq' seventh inning 
of yesterday’s Philadtlphia-St Louis 
game as a pinch hitt&T for Steele, 
with the bases filled and two but,and 
made a. two bagger which drove, in 

St Louis finally winning

I
dt nt occurs, make the greatest pair 
In the Canadian league. /

* * »

The two seem to play to gether 
like old timers, and with'a little more 
practice and confidence, in each other 
Tom Nelson will have a great and 
fast pair.

I

Nervous Debility
I \ i

W NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PAHALYfjf
Peter E. Summers relates Ms experience:

I ulcers mj1 and

I ( -
E ;

two runs, 
by 3 to 1. Score:— Tesch can field, that has been 

proven without a doubt; true can he
St. Louis ................000000201 3 11 hit? This remains to be seen. Well
Philadelphia .. . .000001000 1 5 2 he can hit half as good as he can 

Steele, Harmon and McLean ea- held, the opposing teams will have
ton, Brennan, Mayer and Militer,
Doo-in.

R.H.E.I
1 their hands full.

Diem, the outfielder secured ■ at 
f he last moment, showjed up well at 
p ractice back in the fiald and at Vic 
hi at, and should give a good account 
ot f himself in the near future.

! I vers and Orcutt can be depended 
1 ipon to be there «'hen the occasion 
< temands, andi now that Tesch has 
t tot acquainted with the combination 
t" he infield leaks even etter than ever 
a hd should compare very favorably 
w >th any itriield in the Canadian 
L cague if not the superior of any 
ot her.

w » inandMOUNT ZION

(From our own Correspondent.)
House cleaning seems, to be . the 

order of the day in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs Jackson Woodhou.e 

and little daughter spent Sunday with 
friends in Burford.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Terryberry 
spent Sunday with friepds in Salem.

Percy "Çleâhënt- of 
Salem, M :iss • Cora Gillis - of Zion, 
Miss Annie Taugher of Burford 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. Swears.

Mrs Lilis Force and Mr. Frank 
Pamplin spent Saturday in Brantford 
and Hamilton. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Reid of Bur
ford spent Sunday at Mr Charles, 
Read’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Pamplin spent 
Sunday with friends in Scotland.

Miss Leeta is spending a week 
with friends in Brantford.

Mrs. Alex. Secbrd was the guest 
of Mrs Carter of Harley during the 
past week.

Mrs. Geo. Cotton of Scotland was 
the guest of her father, -Mr. Ed. 
Hall during the past week.

snd dtidM3 5
Who looked at me guessed

back of my head, hands amiGteet 
cold, tired In the morning, poonam 
lingers were shaky, eyes Blurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Kutotmei 
the fingers set in aqd tho doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took all -kinds of 
medicines and tried many first-class 
physicians, wore an electric belt for three 
months, but received little benefit. I

ntrORK TRCATMtHT Tas*T«av
doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Tuta-nro» and lt 
eaved my life. The Improvement was like magto—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patients 
and continue to do so.

I FINE TELEPHONE SWITCH
BOARD

Dalhen Outguessed Evers
BROOKLYN, May 7.—Brooklyn 

took the first game of the Chicago 
series here yesterday by a score of 
4 to 3. Dalhen outguessed Evers in n 
battle of managerial wits over pinch 
hitters. In the seventh with the score 

in favor of Chicago. Whear

or not.

*Nr mi the ffi 
were wThe' Bell Telephone Company has 

just compleced6>the installation of a, 
new switchboard at the C. P. R. 
Windsor street station at Montreal, 
which is the largest commercial 

• switchboard in Canâda 'with a capac
ity of twelve hundred lines. The 

'telephone is situated in the old tower 
and is well lighted and ventilated and 
of such a size that if it is necessary 
at any future time to extend the 
switchboard, ample room for such 
extension is provided. In arranging 
this important department ' the com
pany had the comfort of the opera
tors in. mind and a spécial rest room 
has been prepared immediately above 
the operating room. Th-is is furnished 
with easy ' chairs, sofas and reading 
and writing materials and everything 
has been done to make_thcir quar
ters comfortable and home like. The 

switchboard is what is known

in
w!

3 to 2 .
scored the tieing run on .singles by 
Fisher and Smith, the former taking 
second on the throw in. Erwin was 

bat for Miller and he was

&

Mr. and Mrs
$

sent to
passed intentionally. Evers expecting 

next. Instead Dalhen. 
Hummel, who furnishcJ

S

i

CURES eUARANTSEO OR NO PAY
URINARY^alMMJuim^KæNEY
peculiar to Men. !:• • -,

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unaMe to call write far a Question
Blank for Home Treatment, i

Ragan to come 
called pn 
the bit that scored thé;winning 
Hank O’Day made tijs debut 
umpire. S^ore:—

, run. 
as an Business Chances! Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.
All letters front Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian • Correspondence "Deport- 

— ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
•e® us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

Patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
laboratory <or Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows:

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat 
Writ» for oor ptlwtuddtiH. *

R.H.E
The Canadian rights for 

-manufacture of a staple article 
now on market can be secured 
on reasonable terms. Pro
position will bear strictest 
investigation. Total capital 
required will not exceed 
$ro,ooo. Replies Box 40, 
Courier.

.. ..030000000—3 3 2Chicago
Brooklyn_____ .. 200000 20x—4 8 o

Cheney and--Archer; Ragan,-Rucker 
and Miller. Erwin.

Boston’s Lucky Run 
BOSTON, May- 7.—With Wagner 

back in the game, Pittsburg was de
feated by Boston yesterday in a ten 
inning contest, the score being 3 to 
2. The finish wks a sensational one. 
Sweeney singled in the tenth, sacri-

■> '
IfI ' 0TICE

new
as the No. 4 lamp signal multiple 
board and has a great many improve- 

which were ’lacking in the 1 
old one, such as lampSi.gnals, audible

8:
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We Ought To Sell All The Shoes Sold in This VicinityI■ mI if
n

:11
I. Gk)ing by the merits of our stock, the great variety of Styles we are showing and the unequaled Values 

offering we ought to sell all of the shoes sold in Brantford this week,
I 1

■
;,

we are!

■ 0/. I/»/ æ.fÿ11

THE GREAT SLATER LINEHi (f

:?!

m
; i*i ■ j
:

1
' Just fresh from the factory includes *42 distinct styles — a marvelous showing of up-to-the-minute 

boots of certified value known throughout the world.
1

.

;%iii
I! ;• jjr .jt inm

the sole the factory stamped price which guarantees your fpll money’s

This year’s styles are handsomer than ever
Every Slater Shoe carries on 
worth backed by a factory reputation of over 40 years, 

turned out at the Slater factory.

\vI

*
e

It
I.

9
111

Please understand that we have no out of date styles of Slater Shoes. Our entire stock was especially 

made up this season to our special order. The styles, leather and workmanship and finish are far in 

advance of previous years. The . values are plainly evident in the shoes, 

compares with them for Value received.

A: li
, it

'
No line in the countrym-l

i
iU . »

Do not bé contused by word “Slater” used to sell you inferior imitations of the genuine Slater 
Shoe identified by the Slate Mark on the sole as shown Above. Look for this trade mark on any 
shoe offered to you as a “Slater” Shoe.

*

Wt! \WIS /e/ /
1 V

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co111
m xm ;KM 203 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDh lllils

’fi
^ ’

1» 1

Ki v - -iy isgfi I*"111
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Trade and Labor 
Says it’s Disgn

The Courier Stand U 

Endorsed at Mei
U

Y f‘Disgraceful." That il 
cral of the delegates iii 
at the meeting of the 1 
Labor .Council last nighfi 
the Brantford street rail 

t gate Tcfol^e brought the 
and although the discus] 

%short one it wa- to the | 
gate Took said tiiat the 
of the street railway by ] 

of the planks in qone
platform, and they xvanl 
it up. A portion of the r| 
considered ^ood by -eve 
delegate*. A delegate wi 
to gather information.

Çommunicatii 
Credentials were receiv

Brantford Typographical] 
378 and accepted.

The council recently ;] 
munication to the Post 
partment asking if the ol 
was for sale. The mattes 
in the hands of the deg 
Public Works. A reply 1] 
Wright, Assistant ( hie* 
stating that so far a- he 
the question of the p -s| 
posai had not yet been ] 

Judge Hardy ReJ 
A resolution asking fd 

nation of Chief Slemin v| 
passed by the council. 3 
cation was read from J] 
last niglit in which he 1 
council that he would la 
mumcjjAioii before the hod 
commissioners at their 9 
ing.

conimunieai ion >v| 
from the Industrial BamiJ 
credential ealls for the 1 
tional convention to be 1 
to.ria Day at Ottawa. H

l JMatasiKsu’t'i*'- ■ 4
wffuh the mdtistrial Baifl 
ing. The choosing of a j 
attend the conference vvj 
until the next meeting.!

A Labor Poster SI 
.Mr. R. A. Fraser of 4 

■wias present and submitt« 
tising scheme in the fore 
poster. The council had"3 
ering a directory- schema 
der to be in a position to 
with Mr. Fraser should 1 
the scheme would have ] 
pcd. After discussing 1 
scheme, a motion was m 
labor directory schemejl 
and the representatives! 
Mr. Fraser 5 scheme \vj 
and discussed, but noth il 

Judge Hardy] 
The grant of $200 to i 

for services on the p<4 
sion by the city cotlncifl 
criticizing Judge Hardj 
it was thought to he 1 

Housing Quests 
It was thought at the 1 

night that the city cog 
take up- the securing of ] 
and the erection of suit! 

, for working men
Special Commit] 

The special committee^ 
look into the question ■ 
ceived by girls and the an 
salary for a girl to earn] 
live decently, reported ex

A

gress.
Delegate Symons, ri 

from the Trades and La 
on the Hospital Board, g 
on his attendance at the 
Tuesday. In his report h 
he thought Brantford wi 
ideal hospital when the ■ 
completed.

(Continued on J’a
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